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A closet which can be set . aside 
for storage only is in luck when 
it comes to protecting woolen gar
ments from the clothes moth. Bet
ter yet is a closet in the attic, 
built large enough to hold not 

‘only clothing but also upholstered 
furniture not in use. Such closets 
shold be well stocked with flake 
napthalene. .

To control moths in a storage 
closet, advise entomologists, brush 
all clothing thoroughly, clean the 
closet thoroughly, and seal all 
cracks in the plaster and about 
the baseboards with crack fillers. 
See that doorframes fare equipped 
with rubber or moth-proofed felt 
gaskets, against which the door 
can be ,shut tight at all points.

On the top shelf of the closet, 
or in muslin bags hung from 
hooks, put one pound of either 
flake napthalene or paradichloro- 
benzene crystals. The fumes given 
off by the slow evaporation of the 
crystals quickly, stop moth larvae 
from feeding, and ultimately kill

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES 
Maytag and Easy Washers 

Zenith Radios.
BAUCOM APPLIANCE CO. 
Phone 3221 - Raeford, N. C.

the larvae, if the fumes are re
tained long enough in proper con-, 
centration. To maintaih such con
centration, make sure that the 
closet is perfectly tight, and that 
it has a tight-fitting door which 
is kept closed except for the brief 
times when clothing is being put 
in or taken out.

Paper garment bags have no 
value in themselves .for killing 
moths. However, if clothing free 
from moths is put into an un
broken garment bag that is tight
ly closed and sealed, the paper 
will keep moths out indefinitely. 
Once the moths get into the bags, 
either with clothing or through 
breaks in the paper or at the fas
tenings, of course damage will re 

jsult. An added precautioii is to 
put a cupful of paradichloroben- 
zene crystals in the bag before 
sealing it. As the entljmologists re
mind us, smell of cedar or pine 
oil in a garment bag does not 
trouble the clothes moth, nor does 
printer’s ink on newspapers.

--------n--------
Maggie and Nellie are names of 

towns in North Carolina near the 
Cherokee Indian Reservation at 
the eastern gate to the Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park.

----------- 0------------
Division of the Territory of 

Carolina into the Colonies of 
North and South Carolina took 
place in 1729.

----------------0—--------

' The last duel of record in North 
Carolina was fought in 1802 be
tween ex-Governor Spaight and 
John Stanly.
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_ _ _ _ _  BOLL KEVIL
here are the farm agents figures from

\ ACTUAL FIELD CHECKS — PER 8M PLANTS ^

^ t £ ^ kMH CHECKED

May 21 ............................................ .................. .......... 2 s

May 28 '......................................................... , ........... 2 S

' June 4 ................................................ ............................  4 ^

June 11     .t.............................................——  19 S

June 13 ....................... .......... ................. ....................... 107 S

'4 m .

Make vcur. reservations MHinow for the bfest anniv^ry i!^ 
sary dinner yet. A host ^ 

cf your favorite foods to ^
please your taste. n. =

ELK RESTAURANT
ANTHONY G. DyRAKE, Mgr.
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COTTOir
B. H. C. 3-5-40 or 3-5-0 or 3-0-0 

TOXAPHENE 20-40 or 20-0
ALDRIN 2i-5-0

COIIIN SPIIT
80% LIQUID TOXAPHENE
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^Protect leaf quality by 

^cuni;ig with a > BUCKEYE 
(Rite-tteot curing system

If =

This system consists of four convenient stoves, 
one located in each corner of the bam, controll- 

. ing temperature perfectly and aocuiately from the 
yutside with patented contrtd. This system has 
eliminated the necessity for constant watching of 
many burners, backbreaking labor and sleepless 
nights when burning wood.

A demonstration unit is on display at our store 
and we will gladly show 
you its many advantages 
without obligation-show 
you how the increased price 
youTl get for properly cured 
tobacco will easily pay fac 
it. Let us show it to you.

A "Rite-Heat" -> 
installation costs less than you think; see us today for estimates.

D D D 5% TOBACCO DUST
I ARSENATE ot for DUST or SPRAY I

NOTi^ Tsxaphene Is Not iecoiuiiiended for Tobacco

These Tobacco Poisons, Cotton Sprays and Dusts Are Recom
mended by the North Carolina AgriculturpI Extension Service.

Handled In Hoke County By The ioNowing:

MdAUCHLIN CO., INC. 
JOHNSON COnON CO. 

HOKE OIL & FERTILIZER CO.

ROCKFISHGIH
\

THE JOHNSOH COMPANY 
DUNDARRACH TRADING CO.
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